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155 CAMPGROUND ROAD, NEWLANDS



155 CAMPGROUND ROAD, 
NEWLANDS



COMMERCIAL VACANCY SCHEDULE
- 155 CAMPGROUND ROAD

Description Size Parking Nett Rental

First floor 
offices 
(which can be 
sub-divided into 
two sections)

± 774.29m²
(sub-divided –
387.15m²)

7 x Open 
Parking Bay @             
R 1200.00
26 Basement 
Parking Bays @ 
R1800.00

R230.00/m² per 
month (ex VAT)

Preferably a 5 year lease
Building has its own generator

Dedicated 100mb Fibre line specific to this area
Available immediately

10% escalations per annum
All figures exclude VAT and all Municipal Charges, Rates and Levies Errors 
and Omissions excepted
The above is correct at time of publication



First floor







●The premiseswill be shown after prior arrangement with Magma Properties.
●The premiseswill deemed to have been introduced after aphysical viewingof the premises is undertakenby the agent and prospective tenant at  
the same timeand we are in receipt of an introduction letter.
●Theagent will in writing and on the letterhead of the company he / she works for introduce the tenant in full providing all details pertaining to  
dates, timesand exact premises that was introduced.
●All introductionswill only be valid for a1 month period from the date received by Magma Properties unless otherwise agreed to in writing.
●All Tenant InstallationAllowances will be negotiated and consideration taken in regards of lease terms ,lengths and rentals .

Commission will be paid out on the following basis with no exceptions.
1.That the agent physically introduced the premises and proof of effective cause is in place.
2.The Landlord’s standard lease agreement along with all relevant documentation being signed by both parties. Note that no agreement can come  
into force unless signed by both parties.
3. The deposit, first month’s rental and documentation costs have been paid and cleared by the bank.
4.All special conditions pertaining to the leasehave been met.
5.The tenant taking occupation of the premises.

No commissionwill bepaid out on the following.
1.Any renewal or optionperiods.
2.Anyparking rentals.
3.Any additional space leased to the tenantduring the initial period or any option / renewal period.
4. V.A.T.
5.Any rates, levies or municipal charges
6.Should the tenantpurchase the building during the lease or any renewal thereof.

Thecommission is based on agross rental.
●The Landlord or Magma Properties has the right to at any stage to continue negotiations on the lettable space with any party not introduced by  
theagent.

Commission will be payableon the following basis and on completion of all conditions specified unless agreed otherwise in writing.
1. 5% on the first 2 years rental income
2. 2.5%on the following 3 years income
3. 1.5%on the following 3 years income
4. 1%on thebalance of the income
No agent boards or other advertising will be allowed to be displayedon the vacant premisesunless agreed to in writing.

LETTING MANDATE TO ALL BROKERS



FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,  
PLEASE CONTACT

MAGMA: 0861 624 624
nigel@magmaproperties.com

mailto:helen@magmaproperties.com

